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A Midwest
welcome
to the U.S.

Se opp for dem som bare vil
leve sitt liv i fred.
De skyr intet middel.

Celebrating 25
years of Leif
Erikson Hall
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News

All schools in Oslo were evacuated Oct. 12 closed due to
danger of explosion in school
fire extinguishers. “There has
been a manufacturing defect
discovered in a series of fire
extinguishers used in schools
in Oslo. As far as I know there
have not been any accidents because of this,” says Ron Skaug
at the Fire and Rescue Service
in Oslo. Schools in Oslo were
either closed or had revised
schedules the following day.
(blog.norway.com/category/
news)

Culture

American rapper Snoop Dogg
was held at the Norwegian border for having “too much cash.”
He was headed to an autograph
signing at an Adidas store on
Oct. 14 before performing at
Oslo Spektrum, but he was
questioned at the border before
being allowed into the country.
(blog.norway.com/category/
culture)

Norway in the U.S.

Statoil announced its acquisition of Brigham Exploration
for $4.4 billion on Oct. 17. The
primary target of Statoil’s interest is Brigham’s strong position
in the Bakken Shale oil play of
North Dakota and Montana.
(blog.norway.com/category/
norway-in-the-us)
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Rebuilding efforts to take years
Officials estimate
it could take five
years and NOK 6
billion to rebuild
government
buildings
Kelsey Larson
Copy Editor

Government officials estimate
that it may take five years and cost
NOK 6 billion (approximately
USD 1 billion) to rebuild the government buildings destroyed in the
aftermath of the July 22 terrorist
attacks in Oslo.
Rigmor Aasrud, a member of
the Labor Party and Minister of
Government Administration and

See > rebuilding, page 6
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Photo taken on Aug. 4 of the Ministry of Justice and Police Department’s offices in the government building that was bombed
July 22. Officials estimate it could take five years to rebuild.

Online neighborhood Norwegian family fun
Facebook group “Brooklyn Norwegians” Skogfjorden hosts
connects those with Bay Ridge roots
immersion weekend
for the whole family
in Bemidji, Minn.
Special Release
Grandparents, aunts, uncles,
parents and siblings are all invited to take part in this weekend
event of learning and fun at Skogfjorden, the Norwegian language
immersion camp through Concor-

See > family, page 12
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Velkommen til Skogfjorden!

Not enough for Euro 2012
Photo courtesy of Erling Dugan

A photo from the 1944 Norwegian 17th May parade in Brooklyn, N.Y.

Christy Olsen Field

UEFA

Managing Editor

A new grassroots movement
to connect Norwegian-Americans
has emerged through Facebook:
Brooklyn Norwegians. The group
was founded just two months ago,
and it’s a common meeting space
to reconnect with old friends, share

Norway’s win over
Cyprus didn’t lead
to playoffs

photos and stories, and keep a sense
of community through the power
of social networking.
The group was founded by Erling Dugan, who emigrated in 1959

A comfortable win against Cyprus fell substantially short of the
overwhelming one Egil Olsen’s
side needed to steal a Group H

See > brooklyn, page 13

See > Euro 2012, page 15
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Nyheter
Frp får 11,1 prosent på ny måling

Fremskrittspartiet faller 3 prosentpoeng
til 11,1 prosent på en måling som Opinion
har laget for Avisenes Nyhetsbyrå. Høyre
går fram 3,1 prosentpoeng til 29,5 prosent.
Frp er ikke alene om å miste oppslutning.
Arbeiderpartiet beholder posisjonen som
landets største parti med støtte fra 35,3
prosent av de spurte, men har likevel falt 2
prosentpoeng fra forrige måling i september.
Aps regjeringspartner Senterpartiet faller
1,9 prosentpoeng til 3,3 prosent. Sosialistisk Venstreparti går fram 0,4 prosentpoeng
til 5,1 prosent. Etter Høyre er det Kristelig
Folkeparti som har den største fremgangen.
KrF øker sin oppslutning med 2 prosentpoeng til 5,6 prosent. Venstre går tilbake 0,4
prosentpoeng til 4,8 prosent, og Rødt går
fram 1 prosentpoeng til 3,6 prosent.
(VG)

En av tre frykter for jobben

I YS’ arbeidslivsbarometer svarer 65,8
prosent av de spurte at de overhodet ikke
er bekymret for å miste jobben. 32 prosent
sier de er bekymret for at jobben skal forsvinne, 4 prosentpoeng færre enn i fjor. YSleder Tore Eugen Kvalheim skal legge fram
arbeidslivsbarometeret på en YS-konferanse
denne uka. Han sier han er overrasket over
at ikke flere tar den globale situasjonen inn
over seg. – Hvis vi tror vi er skjermet for
påvirkningen utenfra, så tar vi nok feil. Vi er
ikke en isolert øy i verden, advarer han.
(NTB)

Lippestad: - Journalister tok seg inn i
hjemmet mitt

Forsvareren til terrorsiktede Anders Behring
Breivik forteller om det enorme medietrykket etter terrorangrepet 22. juli til TV 2. –
Jeg har opplevd at utenlandske journalister
bokstavelig talt har brutt seg inn hjemme hos
meg på jakt etter informasjon, sier Geir Lippestad. Til VG Nett forteller han at det var
hans tre år gamle datter som fant to journalister fra et russisk nyhetsbyrå på kjøkkenet
i hjemmet hans. – Hun kom løpende etter å
ha oppdaget dem. De så etter meg for å få et
intervju. Jeg ba dem om å gå veldig fort ut,
og det gjorde de, sier Lippestad til VG Nett.
(VG Nett)

Anklager UDI for kjønnsdiskriminering

Langt flere kvinner enn menn får avslag på
søknad om å få sin utenlandske ektefelle
til Norge, viser tall fra UDI. Praksisen kan
være kjønnsdiskriminerende, ifølge Likestillingsombudet. I fjor avslo Utlendingsdirektoratet (UDI) totalt 126 søknader om
familieinnvandring fordi de mente at ekteskapene ikke var ekte. I avslagsbunken var
det 78 kvinner og 48 menn som var referanseperson – altså ektefellen som er norsk
statsborger. I alt endte det med avslag for
40 prosent av kvinnene og 16 prosent av
mennene som søkte om å få sin utenlandske
ektefelle til Norge i fjor. Det til tross for at
langt flere menn enn kvinner søker.
(NRK)

Hotellene tjener lite penger

Aldri før har norske hoteller hatt så mange
sommergjester som i år. Tallet på overnattinger i de tre sommermånedene økte med
totalt 3,2 prosent til 6,68 millioner overnattinger. Romprisene har ikke fulgt kostnadsutviklingen. Lønnsomheten er derfor ikke
god totalt sett, sier Per-Erik Winther i Horwath Consulting. Hovedårsaken er at den
gjennomsnittlige prisen på solgte hotellrom
i Norge er lavere i dag enn den var for trefire år siden. Hver gjest bruker også i snitt
mindre penger på andre ting enn rommet,
som bar- og restaurantbesøk.
(Adresseavisen)

Nyheter fra Norge

norwegian american weekly

Demonstrasjon utenfor Stortinget Nav bøtelegger
Litt over 100 demonstranter
100 bedrifter
møtte opp foran Stortinget
NRK

for å vise sin misnøye
med verdens politiske og
økonomiske elite
NRK

Demonstrasjonen var en del av en internasjonal protest inspirert av demonstrasjonene i Europa og på Wall Street i USA.
I Oslo var det på forhånd varslet demonstrasjoner, og på en Facebook-gruppe som
kaller seg «Okkuper Stortinget» hadde litt
over 600 sagt at de ville delta.
– Vi ser på Facebook at de varsler 600,
men vet av erfaring at det ikke alltid kommer
så mange, sa innsatsleder Torgeir Brenden til
NRK 15. oktober.
I Oslo hadde Attac Norge vært med på
å legge til rette for det praktiske. På forhånd
hadde Attac snakket om mulige scenarier.
– Men det har ikke vært vold på andre arrangementer rundt om i verden, sier lederen
for Attac Norge Benedikte Pryneid Hansen
til NRK.no.
– Vi har tillatelse til å være her til klokken 22.00 i kveld.
På Facebook-siden står det ikke hvem
som står bak, tvert imot holdes det uklart,
slik det går frem av sitatet: «Hvem jeg er?
Jeg er en av oss. Og hvem du er? Du er en av
oss. Hvem vi er? Vi er oss.»
Et nettsted som er opprettet for anled-

Foto: Kristian Elster/NRK

I Oslo samlet litt over 100 demonstranter seg.

ningen skriver at det blir demonstrasjoner i
951 byer i 82 land.
Allerede er det meldt om demonstrasjoner i New Zealand, Australia, Japan, Taiwan og Filippinene.
Flest demonstranter var det i australske Sydney, der det meldes om rundt 2000
demonstranter.
English Synopsis: On Oct. 15, approximately 100 protesters gathered in front of the Storting (Norwegian
Parliament) in Oslo for “Occupy Wall Street.” More
than 600 people said on Facebook that they would attend, but the turnout was smaller than expected. Many
other cities around the world are participating in the
“Occupy Wall Street” movement.

Nav har for første gang tatt i bruk bøter
for å tvinge norske bedrifter til å følge opp
sykmeldte. Standardboten for hver bedrift er
et beløp på seks ganger ett rettsgebyr, drøyt
5000 kroner.
I tillegg har 3000 norske arbeidsgivere
fått forhåndsvarsel om bøtelegging bare i løpet av september. Det betyr at de har tre uker
på seg for å sende inn rapport etter de nye og
skjerpede retningslinjer som ble satt i verk
fra 1. juli i år. Et rettsgebyr starter på 860
kroner og vokser daglig inntil mottakeren
har gjort sin plikt.
– Mange bedrifter har avventet Navs
reaksjoner etter innføringen av det nye
regelverket for å se om Nav mente alvor med
å vedta sanksjoner, sier rådgiver Anne Cathrine Strekerud-Gjøs i Infotjenester.
Hun sier til NTB at det nok kom som
en overraskelse for mange at Nav så raskt
aksjonerte for å få bedriftene til å følge det
nye regelverket. Tidligere har etaten også
hatt mulighet for å treffe sanksjoner, men har
ikke gjort det.
Selskapet Infotjenester med over 100
ansatte driver rådgivning for næringslivet
på flere områder, og er innrettet mot å kurse
næringslivets ledere i hvilke forpliktelser de
har overfor Nav og andre offentlige etater.
English Synopsis: The Norwegian Labor and Welfare Administration is fining businesses who do not
follow up on employees’ sick leave.

- Svært vanskelig Fredsprisvinner vil komme til Oslo
uten Røde Kors Jemens fredsprisvinner
Nettavisen
Forsvaret vil åpne for å fjerne det
røde korset på sanitetspersonell og sanitetskjøretøy i fremtiden, noe Røde Kors advarer sterkt mot.
– Det røde korset har til formål å vise
at sanitetspersonell har krav på beskyttelse.
Å fjerne korset gir altså sanitetspersonell,
og ikke minst deres pasienter, både faktisk
og rettslig en dårligere beskyttelse i væpnet konflikt, uttaler president i Røde Kors i
Norge, Sven Mollekleiv.
– Ved å åpne for at sanitetspersonell tidvis kan fjerne emblemet for å gripe til tyngre
våpen bryter Norge Genèvekonvensjonene.
Samtidig vil sanitetspersonell da bli lovlige
mål i henhold til krigens regler og det taper
både sanitetspersonell og de sårede i krig og
konflikt på, både soldater og sivilbefolkning,
sier Mollekleiv.
Han er også bekymret for hvordan sanitetspersonell skal få utøve sin plikt i henhold
til internasjonal humanitær rett om å bistå
alle parter i konflikten med helsehjelp.
– Hvordan skal partene ha tillit til sanitetspersonell som møter en med tunge våpen?
spør Mollekleiv, og legger til:
– Dersom sanitetspersonell ikke bærer
det røde korset, vil motstanderen ha betydelig mindre forutsetning for å vite at de har
krav på beskyttelse mot angrep, sier han.
Røde Kors vil nå ta saken opp med forsvarsministeren, regjeringen og Stortinget.
English Synopsis: The Norwegian Armed Forces want
to remove the Red Cross medical vehicles in the future,
and the Red Cross said it will be difficult to protect medical personnel without the symbol.

Tawakul Karman (32)
ønsker å komme til
Oslo for å motta prisen

VG
Jemens fredsprisvinner Tawakul Karman (32) føler seg mer beskyttet etter at hun
ble tildelt Nobels fredspris. Nå ønsker hun å
komme til Oslo for å motta prisen.
– Ja, jeg ønsker å komme til Oslo. Og
jeg vil prøve å klare det – men det vil også
avhenge av situasjonen her i Jemen, sier
Karman til ukemagasinet Ny Tid.
7. oktober offentliggjorde Nobelkomiteens leder Thorbjørn Jagland at Karman
er en av årets tre fredsprisvinnere – sammen med Liberias president Ellen JohnsonSirleaf og den liberiske aktivisten Leymah
Gbowee.
De tre får prisen for deres ikke-voldelige
kamp for kvinners sikkerhet og deres rett til
full deltakelse i fredsbyggende arbeid.
Etter fredagens offentliggjøring har det
vært flere sammenstøt i Jemen.
9. oktober ble rundt 40 personer skadd
da regimetilhengere angrep noen av de
tusenvis av menneskene som feiret prisen til
Karman i Jemens nest største by, Taiz. Selv
oppholder 32-åringen seg et trygt sted i Jemens hovedstad, Sanaa.
Journalisten Karman har siden 2007
holdt ukentlige protester mot president Ali
Abdullah Saleh, som har holdt på makten i
33 år. De siste månedene har hun ledet protestene mot regimet fra en teltleir i sentrum
av hovedstaden Sanaa, skriver magasinet.

Foto: Hani Mohammed

Tawakul Karman sier hun håper å komme seg til
Norge for å motta Nobels fredspris i desember.

Karman har vært en frontfigur for revolusjonen i Jemen siden den startet i vinter.
Etter offentliggjøring føler Karman seg
sikrere nå på grunn av den økte oppmerksomheten.
– Jeg er i praksis mer beskyttet nå etter
Nobelkomiteens offentliggjøring, helt klart,
sier fredsprisvinner Karman til magasinet.
Utdelingen av Nobels fredspris skjer i
Oslo 10. desember.
English Synopsis: Nobel Peace Prize laureate
Tawakul Karman wants to come to Oslo for the Nobel
Peace Prize ceremony Dec. 10. “I want to come to
Oslo, and I will try to do it – but it will also depend
on the situation in Yemen,” she said to weekly magazine Ny Tid. Karman was recognized with Liberian
president Ellen Johnson Sirleaf and Liberian activist
Leymah Gbowee for their non-violent struggle for
women’s safety and peace-building efforts.

Tracing footsteps

News

A royal welcome to the US

Norwegians head to
Their Majesties King
South Pole for celebration

Christy Olsen Field
Managing Editor

Photo: Helmer Hanssen/National Library

Special Release
This year is Nansen-Amundsen year,
celebrating the Norwegian explorers Fridtjof
Nansen and Roald Amundsen. On Dec. 14,

See > footsteps, page 7

On a perfect Minnesota evening, Bergen
Gandrud Pickett presented a bouquet of flowers to Her Majesty Queen Sonja of Norway.
For two weeks, four-and-a-half-yearold Bergen had practiced her curtsy and
smile with her grandma, Mimi Gandrud. Her
grandpa is Gary Gandrud, the honorary Consul General of Norway in Minnesota.
After saying her line, “Welcome to Minnesota” and handing the bouquet to Queen
Sonja, Bergen Gandrud Pickett gave the perfect welcome to the King and Queen as they
began their nine-day tour to the Midwest and
New York. The royal visit is the first since

See > welcome, page 11

Photo: Urd Milbury / Norwegian Embassy

The Whippy Dip restaurant presented a hearty
welcome during Their Majesties’ visit to Decorah, Iowa, on Oct. 13.

Behring Breivik to remain
in isolation until February
NRK

Norway’s Mission to the U.N.
Every fall the Storting (Norwegian Parliament) sends two delegations to the U.N.
What impressions are these members of parliament left with after their four-week visit?
The participating parliamentarians shared
their thoughts on the eve of departure.
During these four weeks in New York,
the six members of parliament that constitute
the first group had a tight schedule.
Line Henriette Hjemdal (Christian
Democratic Party) says it's important for
her as a parliamentarian to gain knowledge
about the U.N., the way it is organized and
how it works.
“It is important for us as decision makers, both concerning financial allocations and
the establishment of new law, to stay up-todate on what is going on around the world,”

Photo: Labor Party

Håkon Haugli appreciates the time he spent at the
U.N. to engage in the discussions about global issues, such as immigration and refugees.

Hjemdal says.
She adds that the fact that the parliamen-

See > united nations, page 6

Norwegian star Vibeke Mowinckel Falk
dies at age 93

China’s rejection disappoints Norway

Norwegian MPs at the UN More isolation
Storting members spend
four weeks in New York
to learn more about UN
processes

This week on Norway.com
Vibeke Mowinckel Falk, an actress famous
for her 1940s roles, is dead at 93 years
old. She is remembered for, among other
roles, playing Anna Reinche in the classic
film “Guest Baardsen.” Mowinckel Falk,
who died Oct. 9, was born Sept. 27, 1918.
Through a long career, she played both
comedy and romance roles, but also was a
serious theatre actress. Falk was a popular
character in Swedish 1940s movies, with
leading roles in “Newlywed” (1941), “The
Clock on Rønneberg” (1944) and “Brother
Between” (1946). In Norway, she is known
for her work in “Julia Julia” (1981) and
“Kristin Lavransdatter” (1995).
(Aftenposten)

Harald and Queen Sonja
receive enthusiastic
Midwest welcome

Oscar Wisting, Olav Bjaaland, Sverre Hassel and
Roald Amundsen at the South Pole in 1911.
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Ila prison will not yet end isolation of
the accused terrorist Anders Behring Breivik,
who admitted to the July 22 bombing and
shootings in Oslo and at Utøya.
Defense attorney Geir Lippestad said
that he will ask for an urgent meeting with
Ila prison to ask for a normalization of prison
conditions for his client.
Breivik has been imprisoned under very
strict security conditions. Although police
will not ask for renewed isolation, the prison
will continue its strict security requirements.
Breivik will continue to be denied access to visits, letters and media. Breivik will
not be allowed to mix with other prisoners
either.
“In August, the we decided on the use
of a special high-security unit. This decision
applies in principle until Feb. 8. This means

See > isolation, page 11

Chinese authorities have rejected Norwegian
Foreign Minister Jonas Gahr Støre’s latest
effort to normalize relations between the
two countries, and ministry officials appear
disappointed. It remains unclear who will
make the next move now, although the
Chinese say they expect more “tangible
efforts” from the Norwegians. Støre launched
the latest round of diplomatic overtures by
publishing a lengthy commentary in Dagens
Næringsliv and telling the paper that he
and his government colleagues have taken
China’s angry reaction to the Peace Prize
seriously and “understand” that the Chinese
are upset. He made no apology, since the
government can’t take responsibility for
the Nobel Committee’s decisions, but Støre
also praised China’s social and economic
progress and made it clear the current freeze
in relations was untenable.
(Views and News in Norway)

How do I turn it on?

Politicians in Vennesla replaced paperwork
with the iPad, but the transition was not
easy for everyone. “It is of course like
a big smart phone, so I think it should go
smoothly,” says Berit Kittelsen (Ap), as
she searches for the button on the iPad.
After a few tries and some help from Celina
Hagen (KrF), she manages to turn the screen
on. Eivind Drivenes (H) believes that the
map application will be some of the most
important tools for municipal innovation.
“We have had many bad maps before. Now
we finally have decent maps,” he said. He
believes the municipality will save close to
NOK 100,000 in paper savings over the next
four years, since all municipal documents
are to be used through the iPad.
(Aftenposten)

Raise funds with the Norwegian American Weekly
Share the Norwegian American Weekly with your fellow Norwegians,
and benefit your organization at the same time!
We have a new fundraising offer for Scandinavian organizations:
• For every new subscription you sell, your organization gets $20 of the profit (It adds
up quickly!)
• Use the money towards programs, scholarship funds, or however you like
• Every subscription is an investment in Norwegian heritage, and keeps your members
in the loop about Norway and the Norwegian-American community

Want more information?
Contact Kelsey at kelsey@norway.com or (800) 305-0217
Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly
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(October 17, 2011)

Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

Outperform the competition

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates

Winners

5.6098
5.3926
6.6195
1.0147
0.7243

Name		

Norse Energy Corp.
American Shipping Co
Aktiv Kapital
Norwegian Air
Repant		

NOK

0.11
2.99
26.6
70.00
2.24

Losers
Change

22.2%
11.9%
10.8%
9.9%
7.5%

Name

Namsos Traffikselskap
AGR Group
Eitzen Chemical
Norske Skogindustri
Eitzen Maritime

NOK

norwegian american weekly

Change

47.7 -14.8%
10.5 -12.5%
0.11 -8.3%
2.72 -7.8%
0.25 -7.4%

Norwegian venture captial funds raise more
money than their Nordic counterparts

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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your snowbird account.
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Norwegian capital venture funds are able to raise capital better than Sweden and Denmark.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

In Norway, venture capital funds have
shown an outstanding ability to raise capital
in markets where investors avoid all kinds
of risk. Furthermore, most of the capital has
been raised from international investors – it
is not merely a result of Norwegian investors.
Norway clearly outperforms the rest of
the Nordic countries in terms of fundraising. Compared to Sweden, where the venture market is in a deep slump, Norwegian
funds have managed to recover with success.
Fundraising during the last two years has
been dominated by three management companies, all with solid track record. Northzone Ventures, Energy Ventures and Verdane
Capital Advisors have each established new
funds and combined raised close to NOK 4
billion in new funds. They are specialized in
scope and they have stable and experienced
management teams with impressive track
records. Several other well established management companies in the industry raised
funds just prior to 2008.
Northzone is a European venture capital
partnership with a Nordic stronghold established in Oslo in 1994. Today they have eight
dedicated partners in Oslo, Stockholm and
Copenhagen. Most of them are former serial entrepreneurs. They help their portfolio
companies grab whatever world market they
are after. So far they have raised and managed six different funds. Among their previous investments are Lastminute, Stepstone,
Pricerunner, NextGenTel and EpiServer.
Energy Ventures is an independent venture capital firm dedicated to new upstream
oil and gas technologies. They take a hands-

on approach from the initial investment to
the exit. They partner with their portfolio
companies and thereby ensure the most effective use of capital and talent. Since they
were established in 2002 they have reviewed
more than 2,200 deals, made 29 investments
and exited eleven companies. Partners and
advisors come from oil and gas backgrounds.
They manage four funds and are located in
Stavanger, Houston and Aberdeen.
Verdane Capital funds are a leading Nordic purchaser of entire portfolios of direct
investments. Portfolio owners are typically
financial institutions, other types of investment institutions, industrial companies and
family funds. The company was started in
Oslo in 1985. They have a long track record
of investing in small- and medium-sized
Nordic high-growth businesses. The firm has
advised investments in more than 200 companies and more than 140 exits.
According to the Norwegian Venture
Capital Association, investment statistics
show that the seed funds are out of capital for
new investments. There is a danger that if the
seed segment is ignored for a long period, it
contributes to reduce the attractiveness of the
whole venture industry over time. Basically,
the number of high tech and innovative early
stage cases with a strong potential is severely reduced. There is a need for this kind of
capital to promising seed companies that still
suffer from limited capital supply. Another
measure could be to improve the conditions
for business angels. They are in many ways
the back bone of the venture industry!

Business News & Notes
Norske Skog to sell assets to avoid default

Norske Skogindustrier ASA, the second-largest
newsprint producer, is planning to sell assets
and issue debt backed by its accounts receivable
to stave off a default. Norske Skog is grappling
with an 8.4 billion-kroner debt burden amid too
much supply in the newsprint market, competition from online media and rising raw-material
prices that forced NewPage Corp., the largest
North American maker of coated papers, to file
for the year’s biggest bankruptcy last month.
(Bloomberg)

Banks form first defense in credit crisis

Norway’s banks are ready to absorb the first

shocks from a potential debt crisis that risks
engulfing Europe, Finance Minister Sigbjørn
Johnsen said. “The Norwegian banking sector
is stronger today than it was in 2008 and in that
respect they also have a first line of defense,”
he said. “One of the impacts the situation in
Europe can have on Norway might be through
the banking sector, so we’re very well aware
of that risk.” Norway’s USD 530 billion sovereign wealth fund has allowed banks such as
DnB NOR ASA, the country’s biggest, to benefit from lower risk premiums than the rest of
Europe.
(Bloomberg)
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Research & Education

Just the right mix Security to rearmament
Essences extracted Norwegian prawns spice
up flavors in Chinese noodle packages

New book co-authored
by Marit Fosse
analyzes the League of
Nations in 20th century

Special Release

Photo: Matoppskrifter.no

The Chinese market potential for food flavoring for noodles is enormous, and Norwegian research
company Møreforskning AS is investigating the value of bioprospecting.

Research Council of Norway
“In China they sell a total of 100 billion
noodle packages each year. Two-hundred
million of these contain a packet of seafood
flavoring. This enormous market is our target,” says Ola Ween of Norwegian research
company Møreforskning AS.
Ween is heading a research project in
cooperation with another company, Firmenich Bjørge Biomarin AS. Their goal is
to identify molecules to use as a source of
seafood flavorings they hope will catch on
specifically in China. The process is a complicated one and begins with studying the
Chinese palate.
If the researchers succeed, they can add
yet another success to the growing list of
products resulting from marine bioprospecting. This type of bioprospecting involves
investigating marine organisms to find components or compounds that have commercial
use. The potential results are particularly
promising in relation to foodstuffs as well as
for applications in medicine and the energy
industry.
Møreforskning AS’s project receives
funding under the National Program for Research in Functional Genomics (FUGE), one
of the large-scale programs administered by
the Research Council of Norway.
“We know that the Chinese have different taste preferences from Europeans. Our
first step is to identify the appealing flavors
which the Chinese associate with the sea.
Subsequently, we will find raw materials off
the Norwegian coast we can use to create
similar flavors,” Ween explains.
In the initial phase, researchers will be

investigating various species and raw materials, including species already common in
fisheries, untapped resources such as woodlice, and by-products such as leftovers from
processing in the fishing industry. They
hope to end up with three to four promising
sources to research further after this phase
has been completed.
Once the prospective ingredients for new
flavors have been isolated, they will be analyzed down to the tiniest molecule. This will
enable the researchers to determine whether
it will be at all feasible to extract what they
have targeted. If so, these substances will
then either be produced from raw materials
or through artificial means.
The taste of a food is determined by its
particular combination of amino acids, fats
and other chemical components. The challenge is to find the perfect blend for Chinese
noodles – perhaps a tasty mix of substances
from Norwegian prawns, cod and woodlice?

The season’s hottest item:

The cape!

Go to www.norway.com or
email naw@norway.com.

ARNE NORDHEIM COMMEMORATIVE CONCERT
and
MEMORIAL CONCERT FOR THE VICTIMS OF THE TRAGEDY IN NORWAY

Grieg Festival Orchestra
PER BREVIG, conductor
DARRETT ADKINS, cello
ANNE-MARIE MCDERMOTT, piano
“A country that has
fostered two such
and Nordheim.
What things you
have to be proud
of!” - Rostropovich

Stylish, comfortable, high quality
woolen Nordic-style capes for women
now available in store and online

Visit us online at
www.thetrollscove.com
or our shop in Waupauca, WI

directly from the Archives of the League of
Nations. Second, it is written in an easily accessible language. The aim, according to the
authors, is to make the general public aware
of the dramatic events in the period between
the two world wars when the League of Nations was active. The authors’ main concern
is that the errors of the past shall not be repeated. Let us hope that we can weather the
present economic turmoil without falling
into the pitfalls of nationalism and xenophobia that destroyed the League of Nations.

presents

geniuses as Grieg

Do you belong to a Norwegian
organization, want a sneak
peek of this week’s issue, or just
love the Weekly?

Photo courtesy of Marit Fosse

The book “The League of Nations: From collective security to global rearmament” is cowritten by NAW correspondent Marit Fosse.

Edvard Grieg Society, Inc. New York

E 801 Lauritzen Lane Waupaca, WI 54981
(715) 256-9930 • info@thetrollscove.com

Stay in the loop!

Sign up for our free
weekly eNewsletter!

John Fox and Marit Fosse, the latter
our correspondent in Geneva, have written a
book entitled “The League of Nations: From
collective security to global rearmament,”
published by the United Nations. They take
us back to those promising days of the 20th
century when the predecessor of the United
Nations was set up following the carnage of
World War I.
Despite the most illustrious hopes that
the League would guarantee peace throughout the world, it failed gloriously and did not
survive World War II. Nevertheless, for the
first time in the history of the human race,
the League laid the foundations for international collaboration in the fields of justice,
trade, labor, health, culture, transport, refugees, science and more. It also set in motion
the processes of decolonization. However,
it was the Wall Street collapse of 1929 that
encouraged dictatorships to prosper in Germany, Italy, Spain, Portugal and Japan. The
political and military turmoil of the 1930s
rendered the League powerless.
There are two unique features about this
book. First of all, it is full of authentic illustrations, both from contemporary newspapers and also from official documents drawn

Program
Grieg: Funeral March
Grieg: Symhony in C Minor
Nordheim: Tenebrae for Cello and Orchestra
Grieg: Concerto for Piano in A Minor
Alice Tully Hall, Lincoln Center
Sunday, October 30, 2011 at 3 pm
Tickets:
$75, $50, $25, students half price
CenterCharge: 212 721 6500
Box Office: Alice Tully Hall 212 875 5050
Advanced Sale: Edvard Grieg Society 201 750 0525
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< united nations
From page 3

tarians spend as much time here as they do,
shows that the Norwegian Parliament considers the U.N. and Norway’s role within it
as important.
The MPs visiting the U.N. do not have
foreign affairs as their field of work in the
Parliament. Despite this, Håkon Haugli (Labor Party) finds it very relevant. As member
of the Standing Committee on Local Government and Public Administration he is responsible for immigration and refugees coming to Norway.
“International affairs do have implications for our work. From now on I'm sure I
will be more engaged in the parliamentary
debates that cover global issues,” says Haugli.
Rushing between meetings, side-events
and conferences, the MPs get a broad introduction to several areas of the work at the
U.N.
Anne T. Wøien (Center Party) especially appreciates what she has learned about the
role of women, both in development work
and humanitarian efforts.
“There's no doubt that women make a
difference, and it's great to see that this is
taken into account at the U.N.,” she says.
The importance of women and gender
equality was highlighted yet again when it
was announced that the Nobel Peace Prize
was awarded to three women. They were
given the Award for their non-violent struggle and for the right of women to participate
fully in peace-building work. MP Line Henriette Hjemdal was part of the group that
proposed two of the laureates this year to
the Nobel Committee, saying: “1325 is now
more than a number to us. We knew something about it before we came here, now we
know so much more.”
Tove Brandvik (Labor Party) reflected
on how ongoing humanitarian catastrophes
primarily are a result of capacity issues and
lack of good governance on different levels:
“I am delighted to see the work that goes on
locally around the world to strengthen communities and nations in order to handle the
next crises.”
“The importance of the U.N. as a place
where different states and non-governmental organizations come together and talk to
each other might be underestimated. We may
disagree on whether the different programs
and funds actually work as intended, but the
fact that people from all corners of the world
come together here in New York is itself a
reason to support the U.N.,” Kjetil SolvikOlsen (Progress Party) concludes.
As the four weeks come to an end, the
first delegation will go back to Norway and
their regular work in Parliament. Meanwhile, a new delegation of MPs will arrive
in New York, eager to gain knowledge about
the U.N.

SAM & ELLIE
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By Ray Helle

On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!

Leif Hovelsen – a truly good person

By Erik Solheim, Minister of the Environment and International Development
In the early hours of Sept. 18, Leif
Hovelsen died peacefully in his sleep. But
the story of his life will live on. Some of
the highlights of this Norwegian war hero
follow here.
Leif was born on Nov. 1, 1923. At
the age of 19, he was arrested by the Gestapo for smuggling radio sets. The war
ended when he was 22. During that period he had been tortured by the Nazis in
the very building where I have my office
today, which now houses the Norwegian
Ministry of Foreign Affairs. He had been
threatened with death. He had nearly been
sent to the German concentration camp in
Sachsenhausen. He had been so severely
beaten and abused that his hearing had
been damaged. He had experienced some
of the worst treatment a young man of his
age could. But in 1945, Norway was free
again, and he was released from Akershus
fortress, which then became a prison for
German soldiers, torturers and the cruel
guards from the Nazi prison camp at Grini.
Many of them tried to hide behind the ordinary soldiers. But one came over to Leif. It
was a scorching day. He was very hot and
asked for a little water. Leif responded as
many of us would have done by throwing a
bucket of water into the German’s face.
The years go by, and Leif can’t get
this episode out of his mind. While most
of us would have thought it was a fairly
insignificant incident, he feels that he is
really no better than that German torturer.
He decides to go to Germany and ask for
forgiveness. So he finds the man’s name in
the Population Register. He knows which
part of Germany he was from, and man-

ages to trace him. But it turns out that he
is dead. Leif goes to meet his daughter instead and apologizes to her for the wrong
he has done. This eases his conscience, but
he also finds out that this torturer had lost
his siblings and parents in an Allied air raid
on Germany. Perhaps this was part of the
explanation for his cruelty.
This is Leif in a nutshell. He met everyone with kindness.
In addition to being a good person,
Leif was also a great internationalist. He
was particularly engaged in the U.S., Russia and Germany.
The U.S. was always important for
him. After all, he was the son of the legendary Karl Hovelsen, known as Carl
Howelsen “over there.” In 1913, Carl went
to Steamboat Springs, Colo., where he established an important winter sports center.
He brought ski jumping all the way from
Norway to the U.S., taught many of the
young locals to ski jump, and became an
important part of American sports history.
Leif has followed up this work as “Grand
Marshal.” To an American ear, his name
sounds like “life,” and that is no bad name.
When I met him two weeks before he died,
he was still very optimistic, and thought he
would be able to take part in the anniversary in 2013. He so much wanted to do so.
The whole Steamboat Springs adventure
was such an important part of this life.
He went to Germany just a few years
after the war. At that time, few Norwegians
wanted to have anything to do with the
Germans at all. They did not even want to
see a German. But Leif wanted to take part
in the reconciliation work and the efforts

to rebuild Germany as a “nation among nations.” This was a great feat, and Leif was
part of it. No other nation has ever confronted its own history in such an absolute,
resolute and whole-hearted manner. Yes,
of course, Willy Brandt and Konrad Adenauer played a more prominent role. But
without people like Leif, this would never
have been possible.
He also put in a huge effort to help
people in Russia. He knew almost every
Russian dissident and human rights defender, and he helped many of them to
come to Norway. Just one month before he
died, he was trying to get me to take part
in various meetings with Russian activists
in Oslo.
Few people meet evil and betrayal on
the scale that Leif did. He was betrayed by
some of his friends in the resistance, who
informed on him to the Germans. And he
looked evil right in the eye during his abuse
and torture at the hands of the Nazis. Leif
did not pay people back in their own coin,
but responded with kindness. He showed
just how honorable a person can be.
Erik Solheim is the Minister of the Environment
and International Development, and is a member
of the Socialist Left (Sosialistisk Venstreparti).
He has worked in politics
since 1977, and former
positions include Socialist Left party leader
(1987-1997) and Storting member (19892001). He served in the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs for five years before joining Prime
Minister Jens Stoltenberg’s cabinet in 2005.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not an
endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

< rebuilding
From page 1

Reform, is responsible for overseeing the reconstruction of the government buildings.
She says the government estimates that
the repairs will cost between NOK 3 and 6
billion (USD 530 million – 1 billion), depending on how many new security measures
should be added and how many employees
the buildings will need to accommodate.
The figures are partly based on the costs
from the government building R6, which
will eventually cost NOK 1 billion. R6 will
be completed in 2012 and will house the
Health and Care Services Ministry and the
Ministry of Agriculture and Food.
“R6 has about 450 office spaces. If we

are to build something five times as large,
we will end up in the area of 5 billion,” said
Aasrud to newspaper Dagsavisen.
The damaged buildings are currently
undergoing evaluations by engineers and
construction crews to determine the extent of
the damage and whether the buildings can be
repaired or must be started completely from
scratch. Statsbygg has been concentrating
on making sure the buildings are secure by,
among other tasks, cleaning the facades, tearing away and removing loose materials, and
reducing the risks of materials falling from
damaged windows, walls, and the roof.
Offices, computers and infrastructure
for over 2,000 government workers were destroyed when a bomb went off outside the

blocks of government buildings on July 22.
They continue to work out of other offices
around Oslo or from home. Nobody is sure
yet when or if they will be able to return to
the downtown government quarter. “It will
be based on both safety and costs, but also
on what is the best way to organize a government now,” Aasrud said to Dagsavisen. This
may include pondering whether it is safe to
have all government ministries office out of
the same area.
In the state budget for 2012, the government will allocate nearly NOK 300 million
(USD 53.4 million) in additional costs to the
government quarter. NOK 20 million (USD
3.6 million) will go toward planning the new
buildings.
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Letters to the Editor

Do you have something to say? Send your letters to us!

7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115
Email: naw@norway.com

Dear Editor,
Maren Anderson Johnson is to be commended for promoting foreign language
skills and specially Norwegian to her college
age students in her Sept. 30 “On the Edge”
column. The sheer pleasure of mastering a
language is in itself very satisfying and the
fact that it can help in understanding the cultural heritage of a country, as well as business practices, its usefulness is almost without bounds. Once learned and used it can last
one a lifetime, not something that can be said
of too many class subjects these days.
I would only like to add that as everyone knows, learning to master a foreign language is best accomplished at a very young
age. While unfortunately we cannot expect
elementary schools to have classes in Norwegian they can and should offer the more
“popular” foreign languages and hope then
that young people will take it upon themselves to learn Norwegian and realize the horizons it opens to them when they do.
Sincerely,
Leif Richter Salvesen
Plano, Texas

Dear Editor,
We had a great turn out for our Lutefisk
and Meatball dinners thanks in no small part
to the Events Calendar in the Norwegian
American Weekly. Many fun pictures were
taken, but I have chosen a few for you to
share.

This picture is of four of our Glee Club
members peeling potatoes in preparation for
the Lutefisk dinner. That in and of itself is
not so significant, but the following information about these fine fellows sheds a new
light on “you are never to old to peel potatoes!” Left to right we have Lee Randall,
World War II veteran and retired high school
chemistry teacher, 87; Duane Olson, retired
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Lutheran minister, 84; Louie Becker, retired
Lutheran minister, 88; Charlie Engh, retired
business executive, 87. So twice a year these
four, “experienced” potato peelers and several others gather around to peel potatoes.
Lots of jokes and anecdotes are told, certain
potato peelers have a propensity to lie about
how many potatoes they have peeled, and
there is a lot of laughter. It is a time we all
cherish and look forward to at Lutefisk time.

That’s us, the Norwegian Glee Club,
singing for the diners after each seating. We
always sing a funny Cod Fish song each time
and the people love it.

Dear Editor,
The Norwegian Immigration Association, Inc. is pleased to announce its annual
meeting for members and guests.
The annual meeting and election will
take place Nov. 2 at 7 p.m. at the Norwegian
Seamen’s Church, 317 East 52nd Street in
New York City. Brian G. Andersson, former
Commissioner of Records (including the
municipal archives) in New York City will
be the speaker for the evening. Mr. Andersson as a noted genealogist has appeared
on the Emmy-Award winning, “Secrets of
New York” (PBS) and was host of NYCTV’s “City Classics.” Refreshments will be
served.
The church is easily reached by Lexington Avenue line subway or Express buses
from the other boroughs, which connect with
crosstown buses on 57th Street and then,
downtown 2nd Avenue bus. There are parking garages on 52nd Street, and 53rd Street
(also accessible from 54th).
Sincerely,
Roy Jorgensen
Brooklyn, N.Y.

From page 3

Sincerely,
Herb Nelson
President, Norwegian Glee Club
Stillwater, Minn.
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< footsteps

This is Chris and Ruth Feste enjoying
the good fisk at our Lutefisk Dinner. Chris
was born in Norway and immigrated to the
U.S. as a young man. He served in the U.S.
Army during World War II and was a member
of the Norwegian Glee Club for many years.
Chris would prepare (cut) the Lutefisk into
the proper size pieces for cooking and did so
for over 25 years. He gave it up when he was
91 years old! Today Chris is 99 as he appears
in the picture enjoying his lutefisk with his
wife Ruth who is a young 98. Together they
will soon celebrate their 70th wedding anniversary. They make a strong case for “Eating
Lutefisk keeps you young.”

Norwegian American Weekly

1911, Roald Amundsen and his crew raised
the Norwegian flag at the South Pole. In honor of the centennial, many Norwegians are
trying to follow in his footsteps.
Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg is
scheduled to fly in for an anniversary celebration. Others will arrive by ski and sleds
including a team led by Jan-Gunnar Winther,
the head of the Norwegian Polar Institute.
Among those trekking to the South Pole
is Oslo doctor Asle T. Johansen, originally
from Alta. He completed a centennial expedition of Fridtjof Nansen’s trip over Greenland in 1988, and he will follow the historic
journey of Amundsen. With Jan Morten Ertsaas from Svalbard, the duo intends to make
the South Pole trek in 60 days, using Amundsen’s original route with the same type of
sleds and equipment used in 1911. It’s meant
to be a “cultural historic” expedition.
“Amundsen put Norway on the world
map,” Johansen told newspaper Aftenposten.
“We’re hailing him with our cultural historic
ski trip.”
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Taste of Norway

NORDIC DELICACIES
“A TASTE OF NORWAY IN THE HEART OF BROOKLYN!”

Torsk på tirsdag!
Mix up your Tuesday dinner routine with cod

6909 Third Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11209
Phone: (718) 748-1874 • Fax: (718) 833-7519
www.nordicdeli.com

Sons of Norway
Sarasota Lodge #3-539
invites you to the

Scandinavian
Fair
Saturday, October 29
10 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Faith Lutheran Church
7750 Beneva Rd
Sarasota, FL 34238

Delicious food, terrific
shopping, raffle prizes
and more!
Questions?

Hagar and his mom welcome you!
Photo: Edward t. howEll, Jr., IndIan rocks BEach, Fl.

Sarasota Lodge president Mary Larsen and Hagar the Horrible.

Call Arlene at (941) 923-3960 or
email claire.loken@verizon.net
with “Oct Fair” in subject line

T h e Li tt le Vi ki ng Gi f t Shop p e
a touch of Scandinavia in southern California

Come see our new shop in Temecula!
Fine gifts and collectibles, cooking supplies, clothing, and more!
Seaport Village • 817 West Harbor Dr.
San Diego, CA 92101

(619) 232-7160 • (951) 676-6800
www.thelittleviking.com

Old Town • 28480 C Old Town Front St.
Temecula, CA 92590

Has your family changed over
the years?
Your beneficiaries may have changed, too.
Make sure this information is up-to-date. To get started, talk to your
financial representative today!

Insurance products issued or offered by Thrivent Financial for Lutherans, Appleton, WI. Not all products
are available in all states. Securities and investment advisory services are offered through Thrivent
Investment Management Inc., 625 Fourth Ave. S., Minneapolis, MN 55415, 800-847-4836, a FINRA
and SIPC member and a wholly owned subsidiary of Thrivent Financial for Lutherans. Thrivent Financial
representatives are registered representatives of Thrivent Investment Management Inc. They are also
licensed insurance agents of Thrivent Financial.

• NOT A DEPOSIT • NOT FDIC INSURED
• NOT INSURED BY ANY FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY
• NOT GUARANTEED BY THRIVENT FINANCIAL BANK • MAY LOSE VALUE
Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-THRIVENT (800-847-4836)
27082NAW N8-11
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This bacon-wrapped cod over potatoes and cauliflower is a well-rounded, satisfying meal!

Kelsey Larson
Copy Editor

Some Americans like to celebrate “Taco
Tuesday.” This Tuesday, celebrate a Norwegian equivalent with “Torsk på tirsdag!”
If you are hesitant about replacing your

tacos with torsk (codfish) you can try this impressive and flavorful recipe, which comes
with a bit of an American twist: bacon!

Torsk på tirsdag
Tuesday Cod
4 Atlantic cod fillets
8 slices of bacon
Salt and pepper
4 russet potatoes
Oil for frying
1 medium head of cauliflower

4 cups whipping cream, divided
1 clove garlic, sliced
2 shallots
1/2 chicken bouillon cube, crushed
1/2 cup dry white wine
10 leaves fresh basil

Preheat oven to 325°F.
Season the cod fillets with salt and pepper. Roll them lengthwise, and wrap two strips of
bacon around each fillet. Secure with a toothpick or two. If needed, the bacon slices can be
stretched a bit before you wrap the fish.
Slice the potatoes very thinly with a mandolin or sharp knife. In a frying pan, fry potato
slices over medium heat until golden brown. Arrange in four rings by overlapping the edges,
and bake the oven until ready to serve.
In a medium saucepan, combine 1 1/2 cups of cream and garlic over medium heat. Add
cauliflower and cook until tender. Season with salt and pepper, and keep warm until just
before serving.
In a skillet over medium-high heat, sear the bacon-wrapped cod on all sides until bacon
is crisp. Place the fish on a baking pan or oven safe dish, and bake until the fish is cooked
through and begins to flake.
Meanwhile, add shallots to the skillet and saute over medium heat. Pour in the white
wine to deglaze the pan, scraping up the brown bits with a wooden spoon. Reduce by half,
then add 2 1/2 cups cream and the crushed bouillon cube. Turn down heat to low, and let simmer until it becomes a thick sauce. Remove from heat and add the chopped basil, then smooth
out the sauce with a immersion blender.
To plate, place the cauliflower on the plate in a circle. Arrange the potatoes in a ring on
top of the cauliflower, and place the fish on top. Drizzle with the pan sauce and garnish with
basil leaves.

Coming soon to a kitchen near you...
Have a favorite Norwegian Christmas cookie recipe to share? We want to hear
from you! Write to us at Norwegian American Weekly, 7301 5th Ave NE Ste A, Seattle, WA 98115, email naw@norway.com or call us at (800) 305-0217.
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Sit back and enjoy the ride
A look at Norway’s
best choices for rail
enthusiasts
VisitNorway
Love trains? Here you will find information on Norway’s most scenic train rides,
railway museums, steam trains, and more.
Norway’s most scenic train rides
Flåm Railway: A must for any rail
enthusiast, the Flåm Railway, one of the
world’s steepest railways on normal gauge,
is one of Norway’s most popular attractions,
and a masterpiece of Norwegian engineering. The line, on which some 500,000 passengers travel every year, takes you through
spectacular scenery all the way from Myrdal
down to the Aurlandsfjord, 865 meters below. On the 20-kilometer-long stretch you
will go through 20 tunnels and past countless waterfalls.
Rauma Line: Not as well known, but arguably just as beautiful as the Flåm Railway,
the Rauma Line, which runs between Åndalsnes and Dombås, was completed in 1924.
The line is very popular with tourists: 38,000
passengers traveled on the Rauma Railway
last summer. Highlights along the way include Trollveggen, the tunnel at Verma, the
waterfall at Mongefossen and the distinctive
stone-arched Kylling Bridge. Parts of the
film Harry Potter and the Half Blood Prince
were shot here.
Bergen Line: Linking the country’s two
main cities, Oslo and Bergen, this line takes
in some beautiful scenery, with the most
spectacular stretch as the train goes over the
Hardangervidda, Europe's highest mountainous plateau. Finse, at 1,222 meters above
sea level, is the highest point on the line.
Building work, which started in 1875, took
34 years to complete, and employed a workforce of some 15,000 men. The 182 tunnels
were carved by hand. The Bergen Line, or
“Bergensbanen,” as it is known in Norwegian, celebrated its centenary in 2009. The
trip between Oslo and Bergen takes about
7.5 hours.
Old steam railways
Indulge in a bit of nostalgia with a trip
on an old steam railway. Here are some of
the most popular ones in Norway.
Vossebanen: Near Garnes, northeast of
Bergen. The only train pulled by a steam locomotive still running on a mainline track.

Photo: Olestad/NSB.no

A trip on the Rauma Railway is a unique opportunity to experience at close hand some of the most spectacular scenery Norway has to offer. Once on board
the train, all you need to do is sit back, gaze through the large windows and enjoy your journey through a landscape of wild magnificence full of contrasts.

There are four restored stations along the
18-kilometer-long line. The Damplok 18c
255 locomotive, which was built at Hamar
Jernstøberi in 1913, has clocked an impressive 2.6 million kilometers – the equivalent
of going 65 times around the world.
Krøderbanen: Norway's longest museum, south in the Hallingdal Valley. Heritage
railway with steam locomotive and old teak
carriages run on the museum’s 26 kilometers
of tracks between Vikersund and Krøderen
in the county of Buskerud. The Krøder Line
was opened in 1872 as a narrow gauge railway, and converted to standard gauge when
the Bergen Line opened in 1909. It was
closed down by NSB in 1985, and since then
has been a museum operated by the Norwegian Railway and the Krøderbanen Foundation. Trains, buildings and tracks have been
preserved as they were, and Krøderbanen is
now also a centre for restoration and maintenance of rail museum artefacts.
Setesdalsbanen: This narrow gauge railway dates back to 1896, and originally ran
between Setesdal and Kristiansand in southern Norway. Setesdalsbanen was closed
down in 1962, but reopened only two years
later as a museum. Today eight of the original 78 kilometers are open – the stretch between Grovane and Røyknes stations in Vennesla municipality in Vest-Agder. This is a
popular tourist attraction with some rare locomotives, including two Dübs locomotives

built in 1894; period wooden carriages and
station buildings – not to mention the pervading smell of coal.
Tertitten Urskog-Hølandsbanen: Located in Sørumsand, some 40 kilometers east of
Oslo, this 750mm-gauge railway also dates
back to 1896, and was in use until 1960. Although it carried both goods and passengers,
the bulk of the traffic consisted of trains carrying timber. Today the Tertitten Railway,
which has been restored and preserved, is a
part of Akershusmuseet. Enjoy a nostalgic
train journey with a picnic maybe at Bingsfoss Station. Daily departures from mid-June
to the end of August.
Railway museums
National Railway Museum, Hamar: The
largest railway museum in Norway. The collection inside blends artifacts and illustrations from Norway’s railway history with
interactive electronic games and animation
films, while outside you will find various
locomotives and carriages, railway buildings and signalling equipment. The museum
also boasts one of the world’s oldest heritage
trains, Karéttoget, which plies the line between Hamar and Elverum four times a year.
Caroline, the locomotive, is Norway’s oldest. It was built by Robert Stephenson & Co.
in Newcastle, England, and came to Norway
in 1861.

Minneapolis, MN

Rallar Museum, Finse: This exhibition
opened in 2009 to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the Bergen Line (see above),
and provides an insight into its construction.
“Rallar” was the nickname for the construction workers employed building roads and
railway. An authentic Rallar hut and forge,
film clips from 100 years of operation as
well as old and new Rallar songs vividly illustrate what life was like along the tracks.
The museum is based in the eastern locomotive shed at Finse. Fagernut lengthman’s cottage, located along Rallarvegen, is also part
of the Rallar Museum.
The Lommedalen Museum Railway is a
small railway in the Lommedalen Valley just
outside Oslo. The line is only 700 meters
long, but it has three stations which are served
by a steam train. The Lommedalsbanen is a
600 mm narrow gauge railway. Trains with
diesel and steam engine run during summer
and a few days in December. The locomotives and cars have been collected from industrial, defence and construction lines from
all over Norway. The museum line opened
in 1981 and is the main site for the preservation of 600 mm railway rolling stock in Norway. Here you will find among other things
Norway’s smallest steam locomotive, dating
back to 1904.
For more information, visit www.visitnorway.com and click on “Railways.”

www.nordichomeinteriors.com

Phone: (612) 339-0000
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Photo of the Week
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Norwegians in Brooklyn
Puzzle by Sölvi Dolland

Photo: Lorraine Straw

On Sept. 23, the 33rd annual Peace Day was held on Daley Plaza, in the heart of downtown Chicago, Ill. Jeffrey Graber proudly carried the Norwegian flag at the Day of Peace
Flag Ceremony – a colorful procession of all 192 United Nations member nations’ flags.

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with a caption.
Puzzle Solution

Ole and Lena

From the journal of

Roald Amundsen
South Pole Expedition Centennial
1911 – 2011

America’s favorite Norwegians!

When Ole accidentally lost 50
cents in the outhouse, he immediately threw in his watch and billfold. He explained, “I’m not going
down der yust for 50 cents.”

21. oktober
Carl Lindstad
Niles IL
Harold Nelson
Santa Rosa CA
Geo Nelsen
Cuyahoga Falls OH
Eunice Helgeson
Minneapolis MN
Alf Gomes
Oceanside CA
22. oktober
Marius Hagen
Hamilton MT
Sissel Berget
Seattle WA
Tina Olguin Dehli
Oslo Norway
Elda Aasen
Rhoadesville VA
Judith Forsberg Willison Federal Way WA
Genevieve Arntsen
Biddeford, ME
Kristin Eriksen Hill
Arvada CO
23. oktober
James R. Lyng, Jr.
San Diego CA
Sverre Halvorsen
Isfjorden Norway
24. oktober
Johannes Kjøndal
Landås Norway
Ruth Feste
Minneapolis MN
Aaron Swenson
Flom MN
Arvid Swenson
Flom MN

Harriet Ståve Quist
Skokie IL
Michael Larson
Cambridge MN
25. oktober
Bernard Donahe
Salem OR
Albert Gunderson
Spokane WA
Eirik Lirhus
LaCosta CA
Lillian Heggem Highfill
Seattle WA
Eva Gray
Petaluma CA
Caroline Lucas
St. Paul MN
Marit Johnson
Cape Carteret NC
26. oktober
Christine Husaby
Cannon Falls MN
Virginia Rasmussen
Shoreline WA
Erling Kolseth
Lilleaker Norway
Nora Weltzin
Viroqua WI
27. oktober
Olga Shrake
Yakima WA
Kim Heitz
Everett WA
Berit Rolland
Mukilteo WA
Anna Dahl Shiels
Pelham NY

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@
norway.com. Birthdays must be submitted at
least one month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us.

21 oktober – lørdag
Kuling i natt fra O. Løiete noe ut på fmd.
Kåmm aste kl 10 fmd. De varte ikke lennge,
innen han kåmm ijen fra samme kant me
tett fok. De jikk imidlertid gått fremmåver.
Passerte flagg i flagg, fårr vær km, å efter å
ha utkjørt 17km traff vi en snevarde, bygget i begynnelsen a april. Den har således
stått i nesten 7 månter å var ennu i go stann.
Fra denne varde styrte vi en strek norliere,
ONO, fårr ikke å kåmme åpp i ”svineri”.
Vinnen jikk utåver dagen SOlig å kallt på.
Helldivis føk de ikke fra den retning. Hann
var ikke sur å gå mot, tråds temp kunn var –
24,2°. Flere a våre hunner: ”Neptun,” “Bolla,” “Uranus,” “Ulrik,” “Bjørn,” ”Peary” og
”Ludis” er metatte. Noen har vont i føttenne
anndre uvisst va grunn.
Brought to you by
the Fram Museum in Oslo

October 21 – Saturday
Gale from E last night. Slackened a bit
in the morning. Set off at 10 am. It wasn’t
long before it returned from the same direction with thick snowdrifts. However, we
managed to get ahead. Passed flag after flag
every km and after having driven for 17 km
we came to a snow cairn built last April. It
had stood thus for almost seven months and
was still good. From this cairn we steered
a point more to the north, ENE, so as not
to come up in the “pigsty”. During the day
the wind turned SE’erly. Luckily the snow
didn’t drift from that direction. It wasn’t
biting to walk against it in spite of it being
only –24.2°C. Several of our dogs, “Neptun,” “Bolla,” “Uranus,” “Ulrik,” “Bjørn,”
“Peary,” and “Ludis” are exhausted. Some
have painful feet; we don’t know the reason
for the others.

Norwegian Proverb of the Week
Tankeløst hode får lettest sove.

Translation: “An empty head gets the easiest sleep.”
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Obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Pastor Larson’s Corner
Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

John Overboe

Never locked out

February 5, 1921 – August 11, 2011
John was born
Feb. 5, 1921, to Karoline and Ole Øvrebo
in Stavanger, Norway, and was baptized Jonas Øvrebo.
On Nov. 15,
1956, he became
a U.S. citizen and
at the same time
changed his name to
John Overboe. On Feb. 11, 1950 he married
Signe Haaland in Stavanger Domkirke, Norway and six months later they immigrated
to the U.S. They crossed the Atlantic from
Southampton, England on the old Queen
Elizabeth.
As they approached New York, they
were hit by the tail end of a hurricane. Almost
everybody got sick, except John and Signe.
They had taken seasick pills before they departed Southampton. People were throwing
up all over and the smell was terrible, so they
decided to go up to the top deck. There they
sat, leaning against the chimney on the deck
floor all by themselves, looking at the huge
waves that almost hit the top deck, and wondering if they were going to make it to the
U.S. Well, they did!
At the dock Dagmar and Jakob Nessler
met them and drove them to their summer
home in Griggstown, N.J., where they stayed
at their cottage for a while. John was able to
get into the dock builders union #1456 with
the help of Ernest Svendsen, in Griggstown,
N.J. Many Norwegians in that area were also
dock builders and they carpooled together to
and from work.
In 1951, John and Signe bought almost
four acres of land from Sig Berven and almost right away John started to build their

< welcome
From page 3

1995, and the enthusiasm for their visit has
grown to an impressive level.
Their Majesties attended events in Decorah, Iowa, visiting the Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum and celebrating the
sesquentennial of Luther College, where they
received the Spirit of Luther Award.
Next they traveled to St. Olaf College
in Northfield, Minn., and attended a Norwegian class with students. In his speech at St.
Olaf College, His Majesty King Harald said,
“Life teaches us that we do not live our lives
in an isolated manner. What we say and think
and do is reflected in the lives of others. And
what our forefathers have said and thought
and done before us is likewise reflected in
our lives today. Norwegian immigrants are
great representatives of these fundamental
values.”
The Royal couple then visited the Mayo
Clinic in Rochester, Minn.
On Oct. 16, the day began with a church
service at Augsburg College, followed by a
reception at the governor’s mansion and a
gala banquet.
At the time of press, TM King Harald
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house, often with the help of good friend
Norman Hansen on weekends. In 1953 the
house was finished and their first child was
born.
In 1973 they sold the house and bought
one next to Vesla and Norman Hansen in
Monmouth Beach, N.J. The house had to be
completely renovated, so John was always
busy fixing up the house and building a new
garage and swimming pool. Their son-in-law,
Gary Pollack, was instrumental in helping
to fix up the house, and put in a lot of work
alongside John. It was a lovely location, near
a river and two blocks from the ocean.
They lived there until 2002 when they
sold the house. John wanted to live in a
warmer climate and soon they bought a
home in The Villages, FL for retired persons.
There they met a lot of new friends and enjoyed life in The Villages with all the different things to do. John loved his life there.
He loved to be with his friends, play cards
and Mexican Train, and working in the garage. He was a member of the Scandinavian
American Club.
In February, John turned 90 years old
and the friends put on a big birthday party.
The whole family came from N.J. also. He
was a wonderful husband and father, always
giving advice and help to the children. He
died Aug. 11 of kidney failure. John and
Signe were married 61 years.
John is survived by his wife Signe;
daughter Karen Jacob of Gillette, N.J.;
daughter Susan Pollack (Gary) of Chesterfield, N.J.; son John Haaland (Julie) of Millstone Township, N.J.; eight grandchildren;
one great-granddaughter; many nieces and
nephews in Norway; his brother, Ole Overboe (Helen) of Minnesota; and sister-in-law
Asta Portvedt of Stavanger, Norway.
and Queen Sonja were traveling to Duluth,
Minn., for the rededication of the Enger
Tower, and will conclude the Midwest portion of their trip by opening the Amundsen
Exhibit at Minneapolis-St. Paul International
Airport, which celebrates the centennial of
Norwegian explorer Roald Amundsen’s successful expedition to the South Pole.
In New York, the King and Queen will
be honored guests at the American-Scandinavian Foundation Centennial Ball on Oct.
21 with other royals and political figures
from the other Nordic countries. In addition,
Their Majesties will attend the NorwegianAmerican Chamber of Commerce Trade and
Achievement Award Luncheon, the Centennial exhibition “Luminous Modernism” at
Scandinavia House, a visit to the Norwegian
Seamen’s Church and Ground Zero before
returning to Oslo on Oct. 22.
In upcoming issues, the Norwegian
American Weekly will have articles written
by our correspondents and a photo spread of
the Royal visit. In the meantime, check out
our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
naweekly for daily updates of the Royal visit
with photos and articles by the local media.

I have a friend who loves to fish the
streams that run into Lake Superior on Minnesota’s North Shore. Last spring he arrived
at his favorite river only to discover a new
gate blocking the road to his usual campsite. He found the ranger and asked if the
area was now off limits or could the gate
be opened. His response was an interesting
one. The ranger told him, “If you looked
more closely you would have noticed that
we did not lock the gate. We put it up to
discourage all terrain vehicle use. The road
remains open for fishing and river access.”
This story provides a great metaphor
for us and our relationship with God. With
God we are never locked out. The gates that
stand between us and God’s eternal grace
and life are always open. They may seem

< Isolation
From page 3

that Breivik will continue to be kept in isolation in prison,” says Knut Bjarkeid, the director of Ila prison.
“He is completely cut off from everyone
other than his defense and those who work in
the prison. At some point he must have some
contact with other people, and take part in
the opportunities that other prisoners have,”
said Lippestad.
According Bjarkeid, it is not appropriate
to let Behering Breivik meet others.
“The regulations say that he can only
have contact with inmates who are in the
department for very high security. He is the
only one in Norway that is in the department
of special high-security, and therefore he
may not have contact with other inmates,”
said the prison director.
Even if the isolation is very strict,

foreboding when we come upon them, but
in truth they are never locked. We do not
need a key or some special pass word to go
through into the loving arms of our God.
There are times in life for all of us
when God’s love seems inaccessible. In the
midst of our pain or sorrow God seems unapproachable. We may think God doesn’t
listen when we pray or that God doesn’t
care about us. At times like this we should
remember that God never locks us out.
There may be road blocks along our path
in life but none along our path to God. All
the gates on our walk of faith are unlocked,
including the very gate of heaven itself. The
Gospel assures us of that. God’s promises
are both certain and sure.

Breivik has been given permission to read
selected books. He has also been allowed
to see a limited number of non-violent TV
shows on a PC stripped of software.
This coming Monday will mark 12
weeks since Breivik was brought into custody for the first time. He has served the entire
period in complete isolation in accordance
with court orders.
During a press conference on Oct. 13,
the police said that they will not request a
new isolation period.
Since his arrest, the accused terrorist
has been interrogated 14 times for over 100
hours. According to prosecuter Christian
Hatlo, there is nothing to suggest that he was
not alone when he carried out the attacks
against Oslo and Utøya on July 22.
The next meeting of the detention case
is Nov. 17.

2709 SAN PABLO AVE — BERKELEY, CA 94702
Phone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com

Featuring great Nordic products
Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Gift items • Specialty meats
and more!

Visit us online: www.nordichouse.com

Let us help with your next fundraiser!
Share the Weekly with your fellow Norwegians,
and benefit your organization at the same time!
We have a new fundraising offer for Scandinavian
organizations:
• For every new subscription you sell, your organization
gets $20 of the profit
• Use the money towards programs, scholarship funds,
or however you like
• Every subscription is an investment in Norwegian
heritage, and keeps your members in the loop about
Norway and the Norwegian-American community

For details, contact Kelsey at kelsey@norway.com or (800) 305-0217
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Arts & Style

Calendar of Events
What’s going on in your neighborhood?

Connecticut

Scandinavian Heritage Day Exhibit
November 5
Newington, Conn.
The Hartford Lodge Sons of Norway is
hosting a Scandinavian Heritage Day Exhibit and Sale on Saturday, Nov. 5, 10
a.m. – 3 p.m. It will be held at the Sequin
Masonic Hall, 80 Walsh Avenue, Newington, CT 06111. There will be rosemaling,
wood carving, Hardanger and Scandinavian knitting demonstrations by talented
Norwegian artists. Lunch, including traditional open-face sandwiches and lapskaus,
will be served from 11 a.m. – 2 p.m. Vendors will offer a variety of Scandinavian
items. There will also be a bake sale featuring Scandinavian and American items.
Admission is free. For information, call
Linda Miller at (203) 758-1086 or email
almiller2@comcast.net.

Florida

Sons of Norway Fest
October 29
Sarasota, Fla.
Velkommen alle sammen to our Oct. 29
Fest at 10 a.m. – 3 p.m. at Faith Lutheran
Church, 7750 Beneva Rd, Sarasota, FL
34238. Have a Norsk lunch of whole yellow pea soup, open-faced sandwiches,
homemade bløtkake, waffles and coffee
for dessert. Shop for Scandinavian arts and
crafts, rosemaled items, specialty items
from Scandianvian Gifts and more! For
more information, email claire.loken@
gmail.com with subject line Oct Fair.

Minnesota

Norwegian Bake Sale
November 5
St. Cloud, Minn.
Sponsored by Sons of Norway Trollheim
Lodge, the Norwegian Bake Sale offers
tantalizing treats. Stop by between 8 a.m.
and 11:30 a.m. for some delicious lefse,
krumkake, and other Norwegian goodies!
For more information contact Dorothy Olson (320) 685-4581. The sale is located at
the Whitney Senior Center (near the hospital) on 1527 Northway Dr. in St. Cloud.

NEW JERSEY

Scandinavian Import and Gift Sale
November 19
New Providence, N.J.
Start your Christmas shopping with the
33rd annual Scandinavian Import Festival,
which will be held Nov. 19 at Salt Brook
School, 40 Maple St., New Providence,
N.J. Proceeds benefit Scandinavian and
community charitable organizations! For
more information, call Karen at (908) 6651292 or email kjjenshoej@msn.com.

New York

Sister City Agreement Signing
October 29
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Council Member Vincent J. Gentile and the
Scandinavian East Coast Museum cordially
invite you to a Sister City agreement signing and a Tree Planting Ceremony between
the Bay Ridge Neighborhood of Brooklyn,
N.Y. and the Farsund Municipality of Vest
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New image, new name
Nordmanns-Forbundet rebrands its magazine
with special launch in Minneapolis, Minn.

Agder, Norway on Oct. 29 at 10 a.m. at the
Leif Erickson Park at 66th Street (Enter on
66th Street and 6th Avenue). Come join as
we recognize the longstanding historical
connection between our two communities.
RSVP to Sara Steinweiss at 718-748-5200
ext. 200 or ssteinweiss@council.nyc.gov.
Scandinavian Heritage Festival
October 29
Staten Island, N.Y.
Sons of Norway Nansen Lodge #410 announces its annual Scandinavian Heritage
Fair, which will take place Oct. 29 at noon
at Nansen Lodge, located at 3441 Victory
Blvd., Staten Island, NY 10314. Lapskaus
dinner will be served as well as other food.
Norsk Boutique will sell gifts and Scandinavian foods. Norwegian jewelry and
sweaters will also be sold. Numerous raffle gifts, 50/50, Birthday Board, cake sales
and more! Contact Sally Lorentzen at (718)
816-5127 or slorentzen95@verizon.net.
NIA Annual Meeting
November 2
New York City, N.Y.
The Norwegian Immigration Association,
Inc. is pleased to announce its annual meeting for members and guests. It will be held
p.m. at the Norwegian Seamen’s Church,
317 East 52nd Street, New York. Brian G.
Andersson, former Commissioner of Records in New York City will be the speaker
for the evening. Andersson as a noted genealogist has appeared on the Emmy-Award
winning, “Secrets of New York” (PBS) and
was host of NYC-TV’s “City Classics.”
Refreshments will be served.
Arne Nordheim Concert
October 30
New York City, N.Y.
The Edvard Grieg Society of New York
presents the Arne Nordheim Commemorative Concert and Memorial Concert for the
victims of the tragedy in Norway on Oct.
30 at 3 p.m. at the Alice Tully Hall, Lincoln Center in New York City. The concert
includes pieces by Norway’s famous composers Edvard Grieg and Arne Nordheim.
Conducted by Per Brevig, musical guests
include Darrett Adkins on cello and AnneMarie McDermott on piano with the Grieg
Festival Orchestra. Tickets are $75, $50
and $25 for different levels of seating. For
more information, call (212) 875-5050 or
the Grieg Society at (201) 750-0525.

Photos: Leslee Lane Hoyum

Left: Anne Wangberg, editor of “Norwegians Worldwide,” and Orlyn Kringstad, U.S. Foundation Executive Director for the Oslo Center for Peace and Human Rights, greet guests attending the launch of
Nordmanns Forbundet's new look for the 21st century. Right: Lifelong Norwegian community leaders
Jim and Mary Johnson are very pleased with the new look of the magazine.

Leslee Lane Hoyum
Rockford, Minn.

“We are here to launch our new magazine,” said Hallgrim Berg, president of Nordmanns Forbundet International, “and to announce that in English we are now known as
Norwegians Worldwide. We have members
in 51 countries, and for 104 years we have
been representing them, whether they are expatriates or persons of Norwegian descent.”
More than 200 guests were present at the
Minnesota Valley Country Club in Bloomington, Minn. to support NF’s bold 21st
Century goals. Marit Andøl Kringstad, local
event chair and president of the Minneapolis
Chapter, offered an exceptional program that
commemorated the past, honored today and
unveiled dreams for the future.
The evening opened with the Twin Cities Hardingfelelag whose members enter-

tained with Norway’s national instrument –
the Hardanger fiddle. In honor of Leif Erikson Day on Oct. 9, Frode Saugestad, Ph.D.,
originally from Namsos and a visiting fellow
at the Center for Middle Eastern Studies at
Harvard University, discussed Norwegian
explorers and their success stories from the
Viking times to modern day. But the pièce de
résistance was a multimedia presentation and
world premiere of internationally renowned
photographer Per Breiehagen’s “Winter Elf,”
starring his daughter Anya, who provided the
audience with great joy and hope for future
Norwegian celebrations.
For more information about Nordmanns
Forbundet/Norwegians Worldwide, go to
www.norwegiansworldwide.no.

Washington

Scandinavian Fair
November 5
Bellingham, Wash.
The Daughters of Norway Nellie Gerdrum
Lodge #41 will hold their 12th annual
Scandinavian Fair on Nov. 5 at the Hampton Inn’s Fox Hall in Bellingham, Wash.,
10 a.m. – 4 p.m. We will have many venders with Scandinavian gifts, books, sweaters, jewelry, rosemaling, crafts and authentic foods in our Norsk Kafe and bakery.
In addition we will be having our hourly
drawing! For more information, contact
Marlene Arnoldsy marz40@comcast.net or
(360) 714-1388.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norway.com online calendar and the Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

Left: Nordmanns-Forbundet Minneapolis chapter president Marit Kringstad with keynote speaker
Frode Saugestad. Minneapolis Chapter Member Gerd Nelson with photographer Per Breiehagen and
his daughter Anya, star of “Winter Elf.”

< family
From page 1

dia Language Villages. Norwegian Family
Fun Weekends are geared toward learning
together and bonding over Norwegian language and culture. Participants will choose
Norwegian names, eat delicious Norwegian
fare, and sleep in a Norwegian-style hytte –
all while learning the language and spending
time with loved ones.
Of course, proper Norwegians enjoy
spending time outside, and although this

event will take place in the cold northland of
Bemidji, Minn., in January, lots of time will
be spent in the great snowy outdoors in true
Norwegian fashion. Luckily, there will surely be hot ertesuppe (pea soup) and pannekaker (pancakes) after a busy day in the snow.
And of course, plenty of kaffe. The Family
Fun Weekend is an ideal way to introduce
children to Skogfjorden’s summer program,
or to prepare for a family trip to Norway.
Learn more at http://clvweb.cord.edu/
newsite/Programs/Families/norwegian.php.
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In your neighborhood

Weaving the story

Demonstration about Viking weaving at CLU
Scandinavian Center points out Viking vanity

A milestone to celebrate
Honoring 25 years of Leif
Erikson Hall in Seattle

Christy Olsen Field
Managing Editor

Photo: Richard Londgren

At a program at the Scandinavian Center at California Lutheran University, Norwegian-American
Judith Vinje tells about the kind of loom used by Viking women to produce various types of weavings.

Richard Londgren

Director of the CLU Scandinavian Center
Thousand Oaks, Calif.

Viking women wanted to look good,
declared Judith Vinje as she demonstrated
Viking-era weaving while wearing elaborate
Viking clothing of that time.
And the Viking men liked to look good,
too, she added—to the surprise of the 25
people gathered for the Oct. 12 Brown Bag
Lunch program in the Scandinavian Center
at California Lutheran University in Thousand Oaks, Calif.
Then Vinje went on to explain that both
the Viking women and men took pride in
their appearance, contrary to the stereotype
of the men as slovenly barbarians.
In addition to their raiding, the men did
a lot of trading, she said. So in their way and
for that era, they had to “dress for success.”
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at the age of five with his mother and sister
to join his father in Brooklyn, N.Y. He grew
up on 49th Street and 51st Street, near 8th
Avenue, also known as Lapskaus Boulevard.
He graduated from Brooklyn Technical High
School in 1971, and moved to Norway for his
engineering education and work. Today, Dugan resides in Ventura, Calif., as a freelance
Norwegian translator and interpreter, and is a
regular contributor at www.kvinesdal.no.
After reconnecting on Facebook with
Myrna Fredriksen Scott, an old friend from
Brooklyn he hadn’t seen for 20 years, Dugan decided to establish the Facebook group
“Brooklyn Norwegians” to connect with others who have roots in Bay Ridge and other
parts of Brooklyn.
In just two months since its founding,
“Brooklyn Norwegians” has grown to over
400 members.
“It’s amazing how much we have in
common,” said Dugan. “The most common
questions we ask are about what schools and
church people went to.”
A high concentration of Norwegian immigrants in Brooklyn came from Sørlandet,
the southern coast of Norway. This region is
part of the Bible Belt of Norway, and many

Discipline prevailed among the groups of
Vikings, perhaps including visual inspection
before casting off.
Of course, a suit of armor was highly
prized, as was the protective and expensive
mail—though neither served as customary
Viking garb. But still that became part of
cherished Viking loot. Contradicting depiction of Vikings in Wagnerian opera or Hollywood films later, the actual Vikings didn’t
project horns on their helmets, laughed Vinje. Imagine what a liability the horns would
have been in battle, she scoffed.
The women in particular liked to “doll
up” with jewelry, so the men had to take or
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of the immigrants brought over their strict
religious traditions, such as the bedehus
(prayer house), Lutheran lay organizations
outside of the church.
“Even those who weren’t very religious
sent their kids to Sunday School, and most
were confirmed in one church or another,”
said Dugan.
Though teachers discouraged parents
from speaking Norwegian at home and
school, the Norwegian community in Brooklyn maintained very strong ties to Norway,
and many people moved back to the home
country. Most moved to the suburbs.
“We are a special breed, different than
the Norwegians in the Midwest,” said Dugan.
“A recent project among junior high school
kids revealed that 50 percent of junior high
kids in Kvinesdal, Norway, had grandparents
who had lived in the U.S., and 25 percent had
parents who were born in the U.S.”
Members post photos, YouTube videos,
recipes and more, and interact with others
through comments. It’s a continual conversation about all things Norwegian and the
wonderful memories of living in Brooklyn.
Dugan had help from a couple of Facebook friends to get the word out about the
group, including Arlene Bakke Rutuelo,
owner of Nordic Delicacies in Brooklyn.
The group is more than just “virtual” friends
– members of the “Brooklyn Norwegians”

On Oct. 1, Sons of Norway Leif Erikson Lodge #2-1 held a celebration to mark
25 years of Leif Erikson Hall in Seattle,
Wash. With approximately 150 people in attendence, the evening paid tribute to the visionaries and hard-working volunteers who
made it possible to build Leif Erikson Hall
in Ballard.
Norway Center, the long-time home of
the lodge, was sold in 1983, and Leif Erikson Lodge received $225,000 in seed money
for a new building. It was decided that the
lodge should build its new home in Ballard,
the traditionally Scandinavian neighborhood
proud of its Norwegian roots. The building
permit was granted July 21, 1985, and building started the very next day. With more than
12,000 volunteer hours, Leif Erikson Hall
was dedicated for use Nov. 1, 1986.
The evening featured a slideshow of
construction photos and a video edited by
Tim Hunter of the dedication ceremony, as
well as a delicious pork roast dinner by Me
and You Catering. Several people shared
some reflections of the 25th anniversary of
the building, including grand opening committee chairwoman Jeanne Whiting, current
lodge president Doug Warne and 25th anni-
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Jeanne Whiting served as the grand opening committee chairwoman for Leif Erikson Hall in 1986,
and she shared reflections about her experience at
the 25th anniversary.

versary committee chairman Bjorn Gjolmesli. The celebration culminated with dancing
to the music of the Harold Nygaard Band,
who provided the entertainment at the dedication ceremony 25 years earlier. Gratulerer
med dagen, Leif Erikson Hall!
To view a slideshow of photos from the
25th anniversary event, visit www.ballardnewstribune.com.
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Volunteers who played an instrumental role in building Leif Erikson Hall were honored Oct. 1.

group will participate in the Syttende Mai
Parade of Greater New York in 2012 in the
new “Social Networking” category.
After World War II, more than 40,000
Norwegians lived in Brooklyn – the third
highest concentration of Norwegians in the
world. According to the census, just 1,100
people in Bay Ridge identify as Norwegian.
Dugan illustrates the decline of Norwegians in Brooklyn with the example of his
church: “I grew up in 59th Street Church,
which held Norwegian language services until the 1990s. Today, the services are held in

English and Chinese.”
“When I went back to Brooklyn and saw
how it changed, it brought tears to my eyes,”
said Dugan. “If only buildings could talk to
tell us the history.”
With demographic shifts in neighborhoods and the growing need for community,
the “Brooklyn Norwegians” group provides
a common space for people to connect with
old friends, neighbors and their Norwegian
heritage. For more information, visit www.
facebook.com and search “Brooklyn Norwegians.”

Norway Art
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Norwegian Language Corner
The boys from Vangen:

norwegian american weekly

A millenium celebration
Norwegian-American promotion of Sarpsborg’s
1,000th anniversary in 2016 in full swing

Written by Leif Halse
Vangsgutane, a classic series in Norway from 1941 to present, was used as curriculum material in
Norwegian schools, as the series had easy-to-read text with pictures. Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri
My Astri Publishing brings the copyrighted bilingual English/Norwegian serialization of “The
Boys From Vangen: Vangsgutane” to the readers of the Norwegian American Weekly to practice
their Norwegian reading skills, as well as enjoy a Norwegian classic!

HVEM STJELER FRA STABBURET?
Hele natta sitter Steinar og Kåre og venter, men ingen tjuv viser seg. Det lysner av
dag, og moster Ane byr dem inn på frokost.
Kåre er så trøtt at han sovner ved bordet.
Ane går på stabbursloftet etter ei spekeskinke. Hun kommer igjen og forteller at det
er kommet bort ei pølse denne natta og.
Steinar spekulerer sterkt på hvordan
dette kan henge sammen. Han tar seg en tur
rundt stabburet og ser nøye på det. Da legger han merke til en glugge høyt oppe på
stabbursveggen, og innafor der er loftet.
Der er det spekematen henger, vet han. Men
hvordan i all verden kan en tjuv komme seg
inn gjennom den vesle gluggen?
Om kvelden går karene på vakt igjen.
Men denne gangen har de satt seg i vedskjulet og holder øye med gluggen. Tida faller
lang, og Kåre sitter og dubber. Plutselig
griper Steinar ham i armen så han blir lys
våken. Borte i skogkanten ser de en mann
komme lurende i måneskinnet. Han går over
jordet i retning av husa på Hjellen. Er det
ikke en hund som lusker i hælene hans?

Translated into English by Alexander Knud
Huntrods – Illustrated by Jens R. Nilssen

WHO IS STEALING FROM THE STABBUR?

The whole night Steinar and Kåre sit
and wait, but no thief turns up. The new day
dawns, and Aunt Ane asks them in for breakfast. Kåre is so tired that he falls asleep at the
table. Ane goes to the stabbur loft for some
smoked ham. She comes back and tells them
that a sausage has gone missing that night
as well.
Steinar wonders how this could be... He
takes a tour around the stabbur and looks
closely at it. Then he notices a small vent
high up on the stabbur wall, and through that
is the loft. There the smoked food hangs, he
knows. But how in the world can a thief get
in through such a small vent?
In the evening, the boys go on guard
duty again. But this time they sit in the
woodshed and keep their eyes on the vent.
Time drags on, and Kåre sits and naps. Suddenly Steinar grabs him by the arm and
brings him wide awake. Over on the edge
of the forest he sees a man come sneaking
in the moonlight. He walks over the ground
in the direction of the house at Hjellen. Isn’t
that a dog slinking at his heels?

Vangsgutane bilingual book available for $19.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com
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From left: Leslee Lane Hoyum of Rockford, Minn., Christin Haugen Koonce of Houston, Texas, 2016
Anniversary Director Therese Evensen, and Sarpsborg City Manager Unni Skaar.

Lars Noreng

Communications Officer for Sarpsborg, Norway

On Aug. 22, Leslee Lane Hoyum of
Rockford, Minn.; Therese Evensen, Sarpsborg Jubilee director; City Manager Unni
Skaar; and Christin Haugen Koonce of Houston, Texas, met at the Sarpsborg City Hall to
discuss marketing Sarpsborg’s 1,000th Anniversary in 2016 to the Norwegian-American
community.
Celebration planning is in its beginning
stages, but most details should be finalized
by mid-January 2012. Planners will pursue
many avenues to publicize the event in North
America, including publications, travel bulletins and other channels that target Norwegian-Americans. A relationship has been established with Brekke Tours in Grand Forks,
N.D., which specializes in travel to Scandinavia and is willing and eager to assist.
“Brekke is very positive and ready to
assist with the upcoming anniversary,” says
Hoyum.
Hoyum, from Rockford, Minnesota,
works voluntarily to promote Sarpsborg in
the U.S.A. Her grandfather, Johannes Olsen Lanne (John O. Lane in the U.S.), emigrated from Lande in 1907. Hoyum has been
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trade to get decorative items—silver in particular. Later findings in Scandinavia showed
vast hoards of coins and other metal items,
exceeding the remaining inventory at the
“stores” in the Middle East where the Eastern Vikings “shopped.”
The Viking women took on major responsibilities in running “business” at home
when the men went a-viking, though actually only about 10 percent of the men actually “joined up,” said Vinje. Meanwhile,
the women still faced demanding domestic
responsibilities. That’s where the weaving
fits in, explained Vinje, as she demonstrated
large and small looms and showed samples
of weaving.
Weaving started, she said, with shearing
sheep for wool, which then had to be converted to yarn. Creating and applying dyes,
mostly from plants and ores, added challenge
to the process. They also had to prepare flax
and hemp to be suitable for weaving and for

awarded the St. Olav Medal and was named
an honorary citizen of Sarpsborg for her contributions to maintaining close ties between
Norway and the U.S. Also on the NorwegianAmerican side is Christin Haugen Koonce
who grew up in Sarpsborg, maintains a home
there and is involved with Norwegian-Americans along the U.S. southern coast. She, too,
is donating her time.
Evensen is very grateful for the involvement from Hoyum and Koonce. “We will
hold close contact throughout the autumn,”
she said. “It’s important that the U.S. message is in concert with the one we use locally and nationally. At the same time, we
must market to the Norwegian-Americans
in a manner that makes sense to them. I am
convinced we can do this together.”
“Our city’s 1000th Anniversary requires
a wide variety of players,” continued Evensen. “Visitsarpsborg.no is a natural partner
for us to market our celebration in the U.S.”
She hopes that many will find it interesting.
“We know from experience that contact with
Norwegian-Americans provides results,”
concluded Evensen.
winding into ropes for various uses.
Naturally, the Vikings couldn’t sail without sails, so creating such expansive cloth
involved many women working many hours
to create this essential ship component. Vinje
said the weavers created wide strips of cloth
to be stitched together later—hence the color-contrasting vertical bands typical of the
sails on many Viking ships.
With presentation skills developed by
demonstrating weaving at the Scandinavian
Festival every April at Cal Lutheran, Vinje
employed visual flair with dramatic gestures,
along with dynamic and interesting commentary, to stage an informative and entertaining
event.
A Los Angeles Norwegian-American
with Minnesota roots, Vinje serves on the
board of the Scandinavian American Cultural & Historical Foundation (SACHF),
which includes the Scandinavian Center. In
addition, she helps with SACHF’s Nordic
Spirit Symposium (in February) and edits
SACHF’s newsletter.
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Tough battles in round 26

Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League
S t andin g s
Tippeligaen		
PLD PTS

resul t s
10/14 Vålerenga

3–0

Viking

10/15 Lillestrøm

1–1

Stabæk

10/16 Haugesund

3–2

Fredrikstsad

10/16 Sogndal

1–1

Strømsgodset

10/16 Sarpsborg

0–2

Tromsø

10/16 Molde

0–0

Odd

10/16 Rosenborg

2–2

Ålesund

10/17 Start

3–1

Brann

To read more about football in
Norway, visit www.uefa.com
Photos: Nettavisen

Åge Hareide (head coach of Vålerenga) and Martin Andresen (head coach of Viking) had a heated
argument on the sidelines after their Oct. 15 match. Vålerenga beat Viking 3 – 0.

Kjell Olav Strømsli
Trondheim, Norway

Molde is still on top of the Tippe league,
but Ole Gunnar Solskjær’s team did not look
like a gold candidate against Odd Grenland
at Aker stadium in Molde on Oct. 16. Molde had some good chances when Magnus
Wolff Eikrem and Jo Inge Berget fired off
good shots, but Odd keeper Andre Hansen
saved the attempts masterly. At the end of
the match, Odd Grenland had several good
chances to collect all the points from Aker
Stadium, but the game ended goalless.
Vålerenga battled down Viking with a 3
– 0 victory in the Oct. 15 game and the Oslo
team now has four victories in a row. The
two head coaches, Åge Hareide and Martin
Andresen, went to dispute on the sideline after the game. Vålerenga received four bookings, three of them resulting in suspension in
the upcoming league match against Ålesund
and the Viking coach Hareide believes that
the home team acted intentionally. Martin

Norwegian club Larvik outclassed Slovenian
KR Krim Mercator 31 – 19 in their Champions League Group B match on Oct. 16. Larvik
led 13 – 10 at half-time. Larvik’s right side was
highly effective, with Amanda Kurtović and
Linn Jørum Sulland, the two left-handed backcourt players scoring 15 goals together. Larvik
now leads group B ahead of Krim.
(Norway Post)

Arvesen new Team Sky Director

Recently retired Norwegian biker Kurt-Asle
Arvesen is staying on at Team Sky to become
their Sports Director next season. One of
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play-off place from Portugal.
Goals from Morten Gamst Pedersen,
John Carew and Tom Høgli helped Norway
close their Group H campaign with a 3– 1
win against Cyprus, but they missed out on
a UEFA EURO 2012 play-off place on goal
difference.
With Portugal losing 2 – 1 in Denmark,
Norway finished level on 16 points with Paulo Bento’s side, but the Iberian nation’s +9
goal difference means they will be the team
in the play-off draw.
Clear favorites before the game, Norway quickly seized the initiative, and opened
the scoring after 25 minutes when Pedersen
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Scandinavian Fair
the 12th annual

Andresen said in a comment: “This is typical Hareide. He often chooses to take away
the focus from the results and has often succeeded with it.”
Lillestrøm was close to a long-awaited
victory at home against Stabæk in the encounter at Åråsen, but finally had to settle for
1 – 1 and one point. Before their match on
Oct. 15, Lillestrøm had a record number of
six losses in a row. Even after leading, the
victory slipped but the loss range was at least
broken. Rosenborg and Ålesund played a 2 –
2 tie in Trondheim. Ålesund exploited weak
goalie play and partly bad marks at the home
team, while Rosenborg burned a penalty and
several other chances. Trønderne can now
look far for gold after tonight’s game. The
Cup finalist Ålesund conducted a very solid
away match and could have run off with all
the points.

Sports News & Notes
Women handball: Larvik beats RK Krim

1. Molde FK
2. Tromsø IL		
3. Vålerenga Fotball
4. Rosenborg BK		
5. FK Haugesund		
6. SK Brann		
7. Odd Grenland		
8. Strømsgodset TF
9. Stabæk Fotball		
10. Ålesunds FK
11. Lillestrøm SK		
12. Viking FK		
13. Sogndal IL		
14. Fredrikstad FK
15. IK Start 		
16. Sarpsborg FK		

the most respected riders in the peloton, the
36-year-old Norwegian’s riding career started
out with victory as an amateur in the under-23
World Championships in 1997 and as a professional he was one of a select group of riders to
win stages in all three Grand Tours.
(Team Sky)

by the Daughters of Norway Nellie Gerdrum Lodge #41

Saturday, november 5, 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
hampton Inn’s Fox hall (I-5 exit #258) in Bellingham, Wa
We will have our Bakery and Cafe with lunch available, Nordic gifts and
crafts, hourly drawing and entertainment. Admission $1, age 12 & under free!
Questions? Contact ellen at ted.ellen.55@msn.com or (360) 592-4065

It’s beginning to feel a lot
like Christmas...
Advertise in our Christmas Gift
Guide issue this November!

Call us at (800) 305-0217 for details

The Swedish Meatballs
Ellen Lindstrom 917-968-2926

Chess: Carlsen wins Masters Final

Norway’s chess ace Magnus Carlsen won the
4th Grand Slam Masters Final in Bilbao, Spain
on Oct. 11, after beating Ukranian opponent
Vassily Ivanchuk 1.5 – 0.5 in a blitz play-off.
(NRK)

...a delicious musical experience!
www.theswedishmeatballs.com

headed in at the near post from an Espen
Ruud corner. The second goal arrived nine
minutes later, Carew heading into an open
goal after Cyprus goalkeeper Tasos Kissas
fumbled a long John Arne Riise throw.
Four minutes before the break, Cyprus
reduced Norway’s lead, Ioannis Okkas slotting past Rune Jarstein at the second time of
asking. Right-back Høgli rarely figures on
the score sheet at club or international level,
but he made it 3-1 20 minutes into the second half, shooting low into the corner from
an Erik Huseklepp pass.
Carew might have added to his tally,
though the six extra goals Norway needed to
match Portugal never came.
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EUROPE’S MOST
PUNCTUAL AIRLINE
PRESENTS:
A free app for everyone not flying with SAS.

The TimeKiller app contains a few simple
games, perfect when waiting for a delayed flight.
Go to flysas.com/timekiller or download at
AppStore (or, if you prefer to be on time, book your
next flight at flysas.com/us)

Europe’s most punctual airline 2009 and 2010 according to Flightstats.com
flysas.com/us
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